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Many of our clients have been asking 
about our new location on Wilmington Pike. 
The pandemic has moved things along much 
slower than anticipated, but we are excited to 
share that we are getting closer. The parking 
lot is complete, roof is replaced, HVAC and 
electrical systems have been completely 
replaced, and the elevator is being installed.  
They are now starting on insulation and 
drywall. The end is getting closer. We are 
hoping to be enjoying our new location by early 
March. We will be mailing and emailing all of 
our clients once we move to our new location. 

BUILDING UPDATE

CLAIMS CORNER

Did you know that your auto insurance extends coverage 
to you as a passenger in someone else’s vehicle?!
 
While a passenger in a friend’s 
vehicle, our insured was injured.  
The driver who caused the 
accident had insurance, but the 
policy limit was only $25,000. 
Our insured’s medical bills were 
almost $100,000. We provided 
our insured with $250,000 
of uninsured/underinsured 
motorist coverage. Our insurance 
covered the bills that the at 
fault driver’s insurance did not 
sufficiently cover. 

WELCOME ADAM HORSEMAN
We are excited to welcome Adam Horseman as our newest insurance agent to our team. 
 
Adam Horseman joined our agency in December of 2020 after spending the past 16 
years working in Division 1 college athletics. Adam is from the local area, graduating 
from Beavercreek High School and then earning a Bachelor’s of Science degree from 
Wright State University. He then studied and worked at the University of Florida, earning 
a Master’s of Science degree, while working with the university’s student-athletes. Upon 
returning to the area, he began his career at Wright State University, where he tended 
to the medical needs of the student-athletes, and served as an adjunct instructor in the 
Kinesiology and Health Department. While at WSU, Adam served multiple terms on the 
Unclassified Staff Advisory Council and helped establish the new Staff Senate, which 
helps to provide shared governance for university staff.
 

In his free time, Adam enjoys playing golf, attending live music events, cooking, and supporting local businesses in and 
around the Dayton area. He resides in Beavercreek with his wife Brittany and their two children, Camden and Jake.



JONES FUN FACTS

A COVID CHRISTMAS THE GIVING TREE

Our entire team participated in the giving tree program for Choices, Inc. (Children have options in 
Caring Environments) for the 6th year. These gifts are given to foster kids in need for the holidays. In 

addition to participating in the giving tree project, we also made a monetary donation of $500.00. 
www.choicesfostercare.comThe Biedenharn family, like many other 

families, celebrating Christmas in the garage 
COVID style.

JONES IN THE COMMUNITY

A CARDBOARD CHRISTMAS

For this year’s Christmas gift, the staff chose 
cardboard cutouts for Dan, Kevin & Colleen. 
They captured Kevin and Colleen in their Flyer 
attire, but chose Dan’s Halloween costume 
(Dumb and Dumber) for his Raider choice.

PROVIDING WARMTH POLLING TIME

Lisha Nienhaus headed up the project of 
collecting warm clothing, blankets and sleeping 
bags to donate to the House of Bread. Our team 
presented them just in time for the cold days we 
are now experiencing. The House of Bread is a 
non-profit community kitchen that provides a warm 
lunch 365 days a year. www.houseofbread.org

Kevin Jones volunteering in Oakwood at the 
poles and Lisha Nienhaus volunteering in 
Kettering with one of our insureds, Jack Menke.

WHAT OUR CLIENTS  
ARE SAYING

“I have done business with this 
company for over 20 years. 
They are very responsive to 
both phone calls (a real person 
answers) and email (within 24 
hours). Professional, efficient, 
courteous. I have made a few 
claims and never any problem. 
I have felt like they advocated 
for me in those situations. I 
have compared prices several 
times but have never been able 
to find similar coverage, from 
a reliable company, for less. 
Reading horror stories from 
elsewhere I’m very glad I’ve 
stayed with Jones Insurance. 
Highly recommended.”
- Cindy W. -client since 1999

“After using a competing 
agency for many years 
and becoming increasingly 
dissatisfied, I moved all my 
personal insurance to the 
Jones Agency. They carefully 
reviewed my situation and 
developed a plan with the 
same carrier that was more 
economical, yet with better 
coverage. They have also 
taken care of my Medicare 
supplement needs. The staff 
is knowledgeable, efficient, 
and courteous. They are a 
first class agency.”
- Timothy T. -client since 2009


